
WAC 296-17A-6403  Classification 6403.
6403-01 Stores: Coffee, tea, or spice - Retail

Applies to establishments engaged in the retail sale of specialty 
coffees, teas, or spices. They may sell coffee/tea in packaged and/or 
ready to drink forms and may offer a small selection of pastries or 
cookies for the customers' convenience.

This classification excludes espresso street carts or stands and 
lunch counter/restaurant operations which are to be reported separate-
ly in classification 3905.

Special note: Clerical office and outside sales employees may be 
reported separately provided all the conditions of the general report-
ing rules covering standard exception employees have been met.
6403-02 Stores: Dairy products - Retail

Applies to establishments engaged in the retail sale of dairy 
products such as, but not limited to, milk, eggs, cheese, and ice 
cream. As a convenience to their customers, these establishments may 
offer a limited supply of related foods such as bread. This classifi-
cation is distinguishable from other 6403 store operations in that the 
primary products available for sale are dairy products.

This classification excludes espresso street carts or stands and 
lunch counter/restaurant operations which are to be reported separate-
ly in classification 3905.

Special note: Clerical office and outside sales employees may be 
reported separately provided all the conditions of the general report-
ing rules covering standard exception employees have been met.
6403-04 Stores: Fruit or vegetable - Retail

Applies to establishments primarily engaged in the retail sale of 
fresh fruits and/or vegetables. These stores are usually found in in-
dividual stands at public or municipal street markets, or at roadside 
stands not located on the farm which may range from a small booth to a 
store-like operation. Sales at roadside stands away from the farm lo-
cation or public markets are to be reported in this classification 
even if vendors grow all their own produce.

This classification excludes establishments that grow their own 
fruits and vegetables and sell them at their farm location which are 
to be reported separately in the appropriate agricultural classifica-
tion as required by the general inclusion provision of the general 
rules, espresso street carts or stands and lunch counter/restaurant 
operations which are reported separately in classification 3905.

Special note: Clerical office and outside sales employees may be 
reported separately provided all the conditions of the general report-
ing rules covering standard exception employees have been met.
6403-05 Stores: Specialty grocery - Retail

Applies to establishments engaged in retail sale of specialty 
grocery items. Establishments subject to this classification have a 
limited selection of grocery items which are generally related to eth-
nic foods and cuisine, gourmet meats, cheeses, or condiments, health 
food or pet food. This classification also applies to stores that sell 
U-bake pizza.

This classification excludes establishments engaged in the sale 
of nutritional supplements such as, but not limited to, vitamins, 
herbal compounds, protein powders, or energy bars, which are to be re-
ported separately in classification 6406; espresso street carts or 
stands and lunch counter/restaurant operations which are reported sep-
arately in classification 3905.
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Special note: Clerical office and outside sales employees may be 
reported separately provided all the conditions of the general report-
ing rules covering standard exception employees have been met.
6403-06 Stores: Mini-markets or convenience grocery, N.O.C. - Retail

Applies to establishments engaged as retail convenience grocery 
stores or mini-marts. Generally these stores sell convenience items 
such as, but not limited to, soft drinks, beer/wine, snack foods, can-
dy and a limited selection of canned or boxed foods. They may also 
prepare foods such as sandwiches, chicken, jo jos and hot dogs. While 
these stores may sell a variety of grocery items they are distinguish-
ed from stores in classification 6402 in that they do not sell all of 
the items specified for retail grocery store operations. Generally the 
difference can be established by determining if the store cuts and 
sells fresh meat. This classification also applies to food bank opera-
tions.

This classification excludes establishments engaged as conven-
ience grocery stores or mini-markets with self-service gasoline opera-
tions which are to be reported separately in classification 3410 and 
espresso street carts or stands and lunch counter/restaurant opera-
tions which are to be reported separately in classification 3905.

Special note: Clerical office and outside sales employees may be 
reported separately provided all the conditions of the general report-
ing rules covering standard exception employees have been met.
6403-07 Stores: Wine, liquor, or soft drinks - Retail

Applies to establishments engaged primarily in the retail sale of 
wine, liquor, or soft drinks and an assortment of prepackaged mixed 
drinks, and related gift items. Establishments in this classification 
are not operated at the same location as a manufacturing, bottling, 
restaurant, or tavern operation. A store or tasting room in this clas-
sification is at a location away from a winery, frequently in a popu-
lated area, and may also sell food or gift items. This classification 
contemplates a minimal amount of mail order sales and locker rentals 
in a wine cellar operated by a wine store.

This classification excludes: State contracted liquor stores with 
additional operations described in a higher-rated store classifica-
tion; establishments engaged in the distillation, brewing, or bottling 
of alcohol, beer or wine with tasting rooms and gift shops at their 
site, which are included in classification 3702; and establishments 
engaged primarily in selling wine-making or beer-making kits and sup-
plies which are reported separately in classification 6406.

Special note: Clerical office and outside sales employees may be 
reported separately provided all the conditions of the general report-
ing rules covering standard exception employees have been met.
[Statutory Authority: RCW 51.04.020 and 51.16.035. WSR 14-17-085, § 
296-17A-6403, filed 8/19/14, effective 9/19/14. WSR 07-01-014, recodi-
fied as § 296-17A-6403, filed 12/8/06, effective 12/8/06. Statutory 
Authority: RCW 51.16.035. WSR 99-18-068, § 296-17-707, filed 8/31/99, 
effective 10/1/99; WSR 98-18-042, § 296-17-707, filed 8/28/98, effec-
tive 10/1/98; WSR 96-12-039, § 296-17-707, filed 5/31/96, effective 
7/1/96. Statutory Authority: RCW 51.04.020(1) and 51.16.035. WSR 
93-12-093, § 296-17-707, filed 5/31/93, effective 7/1/93; WSR 
89-24-051 (Order 89-22), § 296-17-707, filed 12/1/89, effective 
1/1/90. Statutory Authority: RCW 51.16.035. WSR 85-24-032 (Order 
85-33), § 296-17-707, filed 11/27/85, effective 1/1/86; WSR 85-06-026 
(Order 85-7), § 296-17-707, filed 2/28/85, effective 4/1/85; WSR 
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83-24-017 (Order 83-36), § 296-17-707, filed 11/30/83, effective 
1/1/84; WSR 81-24-042 (Order 81-30), § 296-17-707, filed 11/30/81, ef-
fective 1/1/82; Order 73-22, § 296-17-707, filed 11/9/73, effective 
1/1/74.]
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